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“BBS CYCLE
SHOP

_ Phone 816
e 9 Ave. C West

I Kennewick

Attention Union Labor
These Barber Shop: are UN-
FAIR to Barbers Local Union

678

Oliver's Barber Shop. Kenn.

Armstrong Barber Shop. Kenn.
Bill's Barber Shop. Kenn.

Paid Union Adv.

IT'S TOO LATE'
After Cold Weather Arrives to Order

; a Heal-Pal:
an oil fired an:on;a?¢;§iome lmeat‘ilnugi system 11m mug“

massacres, n 3°33; “W”-

V GET YOUR ORDER IN NOW WHILE
. THEY ARE AVAILABLE .

M KENNEWICK PLUMBING & HEATING '

Phone 981 315 Kennewick Ave.
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” Yes, Consolidated Freightways a moving men
knowhowtotakaeareofthings?'omthePaci?c
—and other far-0E places.

- 'l‘hatgoesinreverse,too.Wesendyourg6ods
. anywhere without Freightliner Pack-Crate-Ship

micaWe’redoingitdailyforfamiliesjoining
_ theirmeninEuropeJapanandPaci?cislands.

1 Consolidated Freightways Moving Vanservieo
abo—inOregomWashingtomldahoandMontana.
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- STOCK
Down Filled Jackets Electric Drills
Aviation Jackets Hand Drills
Sheepskin Lined Coats Tap and Die Sets
Navy Field Jackets Electric Lanterns

Leather Jackets Wall Tents

P-Coats Tarps
Wool Sport Shirts Army Saddles
Ski Caps 1- & 5-Man Life Rafts

gm: Wool Blankets
om at Shoes A' Mattresses -

High Top Laced Lnr eRubber Boots
uggag

, .

Hand Saws, crosscut‘ Steel Foldmg Chairs

and rip Folding Cots
Rlick Sacks, reg. $3.98 Flashlight Batteries

at $2.95 Reg. 10c at 5c
\____________________

346 Avenue C Phone 2991

Library Notes
The fall installment of Inter-

national Mind Alcove books has
arrived and includes the following:
France, A Short History by Albert
Guerard, Peace Atlas of Europe
by Samuel Valkenburg, Sun Yat-
Sen, A Portrait by Stephan Chen
and Robert Payne, and The Unit-
ed Nations Economic and Social
Council by Herman Finer.

France, A Short History: Few
nations among modern powers
make a stronger claim on the in-
terest and sympathy of Americans

THE KENNEWICK COURIER fREPORTER

than France. What France has
meant to Europe, to our nation,
and to the world, makes her future
of deep concern. To view with
judgment and comprehension the
course of present and future ev-
ents in French life and politics,
we should possess knowledge an
understanding of her past, and to
provide such an understanding
within concise compass is the pur-
bose of this book.

Peace Atlas of Europe: Once
more the map of Europe will be
redrawn, and once more, it is
certain that heated controversies
will arise as the new political
boundaries are being decided. In
this well organized and clear sur-
vey, the author, a leading political
geographer in America, rounds
‘up the essential facts about Eu-
Irope’s boundary problems. The
result is a valuable guide to the
\European jigsaw.

Sun Yat~Sen, A Portrait: New\times throw new light on great
men and bring new need of know-
ledge about them. So it is with
Sun Yat-Sen, founder of the Chin-
ese Republic. As a new China
K

CALLUS TODAY
Phone 707—Pascc
Twin' City

Garbage Service
John Dietrich, Mgr.

Rubbish, Dirt, etc. Removedfrom Buildings and Yards on
Short Notice.

We Serve Others Well,
Why Not You?

1513 8. Guy Pasco. Wash.

strides forward into the postwar
world, guided by the blueprint
which Sun Yat-Sen drew years
ago, the people of many nations
will hear more about this man
whose favorite Saying from Con-
fucius was “The universe belongs
to all.” This new biography has
the special value of showing Chi-
na’s revolutionary hero from a
Chinese pointxof view for one of
the authors is Chinese.

The United Nations Economic
and Socal Council: The import-
ance of social, economic, cultural
and health questions in the rela-
tions of states was recognized at
the San Francisco Conference
when the Economic and Social
Conucil was designated as one of
the principal organs of the United
Nations Organization. The author
has examined the Chapters of the
Charter setting forth the composi-
tion, purpose and functions of the
Council and its relationship to the
existing international agencies and
has produced a most readable ac-
count of the potentialities of inte-

com um:
”Miss IED<

. mu my

grating the economic needs and
cultural aspirations of the peoples
of the world on an international
level.

Myrlen Finstad Wins
Legion Scholarship

Glenn G. Hill. chairman of the
State American Legim Educa-
tional committee today notified
Bursar H. N. Strenach, that he has
placed in the mails a check cov—
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Robert J. Alexander
Insurance Agency
17% Kennewick Avenue

Phone 4391 '
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RHEUMATISM
and ARTHRITIS

I suffered for years and am so
thankful that I am free from pain
and able to do my work that I will
gladly answer anyone writing me
for information. Mrs. Anna Paula.
PO. Box 825, Vancouver, Wash.

Pd. Adv.—NUE-OVO Laboratories
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631:9 When weuse PUD power.lt’s hke ,1..- _
(

,I
buying our own home. Because a ‘.. .4

' , portion of every dollar we spend b: ‘
’

.

. electricitygoestopayforourownPUDsystem. ,

But money spent for private power is like paying ' .
rent. You pay for the system and never own it.’

"
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, I r 3%1 "mt s why PUD Power is always the best bargain! e
_.,

’ When you pay for PUD power, 25c out of every 31 go. ~.
iv. _

‘ ~ . 1.1. to major your own electric system. PUD customers 1

‘

are paying tor their system as the); so. When the system 1 f .' " i is paid for. this 25c hoes into lower rates.
0-_ .4 .

Lower Rates Without Tribute to Eastern Holding Companies

ering the American Legion Schol-
arships granted to thirteen super-
ior students who signified a desire
to train for elementary teachers at
Eastern Washington college. Cho-
sen on the basis of high scholar-
ship. notable activities and per-
sonality, the list of students cer-
tifed to the college by the Legion
includes Myrlen L. Finstad. Ken-
newick. .
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JOHN SOUTHERN ,3? ... Ki;
Phone Kennewick 2794 J‘ ’
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9.0- Box 497. Kennewick

AllTypes of Woodworking
WINDOW AND DOOR FRAMES

CABINETS -BU‘LT-INS- FENCE PICKETS
WINDOW AND DOOR SCREENS

MIMI“!MILL
( l BLOCK SOUTH OF GOLF CLUB
( PHONE 3906
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